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SCC Ontario Regulatory Day
“The Use of Cannabis in
Topical Products”
TUESDAY MARCH 10TH, 2020

PRE-REGISTER TO SAVE MONEY
If you prefer you can reserve a spot by email. Send us a note that you will
be there. We will confirm receipt of your reservation. You can then either
bring the payment with you or put it in the mail. Please make your reservation before the Monday prior to the meeting.
Please note:
Should you register and not attend you will be
invoiced the meeting fee.
Students must have their payment in by Monday prior to the
meeting. To make your reservation today contact Rob at:
rob.castillo@univarsolutions.com or by fax at (416) 740-2227 OR on-line at:
http://sccevent.coffeecup.com/forms/sccregistration/

SCC Ontario Regulatory Day
TUESDAY MARCH 10TH, 2020
FREE FOR SCC MEMBERS (Pre-Registered)
Non-Members $130 (Pre-Registered)
Location:

The Venetian Banquet
& Hospitality Centre
219 Romina Drive,
City of Vaughan,
ON, L4K 4V3
(tel: 905-264-9960)

Fees:

FREE for SCC Members
(Pre-Registered)
Non-Members $100
(Pre-Registered)

AGENDA FOR THE DAY
9:00 am - 9:30 am
9:30 am - 10:30 am

Registration and continental breakfast

•

10:30 am - 10:45 am
10:45 am - 11:30 am

11:30 am - 12:00 pm

Break
•

Magdalena Jurkiewicz,- Senior Regulatory Policy and Risk Management Advisor at the Risk Management Bureau within Health Canada

•

Catherine Sullivan—Regulatory Affairs Specialist, Healthy Enviro
ments and Consumer Safety Branch Health Canada

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
1:00 pm - 2:15 pm

Lunch
•
•

2:15 pm - 2:30 pm
2:30 pm - 4:30 pm
4:30 pm

Health Canada Update Session
“Cannabis Act and Regulations “. Benoit Sequin – Associate
Director of the Compliance Directorate in the Controlled Substance
and Cannabis Branch

US Cannabis Update
Sharon A. Blinkoff—Senior Council—Locke Lord, New York
Craig Weiss—Consumer Product Testing Co.
Break

•

Dave Saucier – Responsible Distribution Canada (RDC)
Adjourn
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SCC Ontario Regulatory Day Bios and Abstracts
Abstract:
“Cannabis Act and Regulations “. This presentation will provide an overview of
the Cannabis Act Framework, delving more specifically into licensing under the
Cannabis Act, as well as the import and export of Cannabis by Licence Holders.
The Associate Director of the Cannabis Compliance Directorate within the Controlled Substances and Cannabis Branch at Health Canada, Mr. Benoit Seguin, will
also provide an in depth explanation of Compliance and Enforcement under the
Cannabis Act and the policies that drive the key activities being conducted by the
Compliance Directorate at Health Canada. The presentation will close with information about Cannabis Education and Awareness, as well as specific information
regarding how CBD products are regulated by Cannabis Act.
Bio:
Benoit P. Seguin, Associate Director of the Compliance Directorate in the Controlled Substance
and Cannabis Branch
Benoît P. Séguin is the Associate Director with the Compliance Directorate’s Triage and Incidence Response Unit of the Controlled Substances and Cannabis Branch at Health Canada. His scientific experience within the government over the last 22 years has allowed him to contribute to multiple regulatory
projects with national implications. Benoît joined the cannabis team portfolio in 2013 and was part of all
regulatory changes on the cannabis file. His experience on this file covers various
aspects from licensing to compliance and enforcement including the new product notices.
Abstract:
Magdalena will be providing a brief presentation about requirements for cosmetics,
more specifically, those related to the permitted hemp derivatives in cosmetics.
Bio:
Magdalena Jurkiewicz is a Senior Regulatory Policy and Risk Management advisor in the Cosmetics Unit of the Risk Management within the Consumer and Hazardous Products Safety Directorate of Health Canada. Magdalena started her career at the Natural Health Products Directorate; she then moved to the Pest Management Regulatory Agency and then worked in Tobacco Research Unit. She
joined the Cosmetics Unit in 2013, where she is responsible for policy development and regulatory advice regarding cosmetics. She was recently involved in organizing the Annual Meeting of the International Cooperation on Cosmetics Regulation, which is an international forum for cosmetics. She holds a
Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry from McGill University in Montreal and a Masters in Science in
Chemistry (Biochemistry option) from Université du Québec à Montréal.
Abstract:
The New Substances Notification Regulations and the Cannabis Act
This short presentation will provide an overview of the New Substances Notification
Regulations under the Canadian Environmental Protection Act, 1999 and how they
relate to the Cannabis Act. The Revised In-Commerce List as well as the definition
of Naturally Occurring Substances will also be discussed.
Bio:
Catherine Sullivan is a Regulatory Affairs Specialist in the Environmental Assessment Unit (EAU) of the New Substances Assessment and Control Bureau of Health
Canada. After graduating from McGill University with a Masters Degree in Environmental Assessment, Catherine worked for the United Nations Environment Program in Geneva. She began her government career with the EAU in 2012. Catherine responds to industry inquiries, and conducts the regulatory screening of New
Substances Notification packages, submitted for new substances in products regulated under the Food
& Drugs Act.
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SCC Ontario Regulatory Day Bios and Abstracts Continued
Abstract:
While the Federal issues with respect to legality of Industrial Hemp were resolved by the passage of the
2018 Farm Bill. The Bill did not address the status of existing state laws that had already legalized medical Marijuana and recreational Marijuana. While the initial focus and basis for the illegality of these Cannabis materials under the Federal Controlled Substances Act, was THC and its hallucinogenic activity,
the focus and public interest in the material became not the THC activity but rather Cannabidiol (CBD).
The use of CBD’s have been touted for a variety of medical conditions pain, anxiety, Alzheimer’s, cancer
multiple sclerosis, and at a more mundane level various skin maladies. Additionally these materials were
being considered for inclusion in a variety of foods and beverages. The popular thinking has been that
these natural ingredients provided significant medical benefits with limited or no risk because they were
natural. Beyond the public interest there has also been tremendous market pressures for companies to
introduce products with these materials based on projections of the Cannabis market.
Given the tremendous popular interest and Congressional demands for liberalization of the use of these
Cannabis materials the FDA held a 7 hour public meeting and opened a public docket for comments last
year so that stakeholders could express their positions and submit data and information on use of these
Cannabis derived materials. To date the FDA has approved only three drug products that are based upon CBD’s the most recent of which was Epidiolex , a treatment for childhood seizures that contained
synthetic CBD’s as the drug active. There are numerous other NDA’s currently pending with the FDA
seeking drug approval again based upon active Cannabis materials.
As a policy matter the FDA announced early on that it will maintain its science based approach to these
cannabis materials in FDA regulated products. The FDA has also been proactive in informing both the
public and state regulators of the risks that these “natural materials present”. The FDA raised these concerns based on data that has been presented during its New Drug Application reviews of applications for
use of these materials. The FDA has voiced significant concerns regarding the lack of control of the
quality of these materials for content such as heavy metals and pesticides. The FDA noted concerns
regarding the lack of quality and control in the manufacturing procedures used for these Cannabis containing products.
In its most recent statements issued last November in response to the FDA 7 hour public meeting, the
FDA announced a series of significant health and safety concerns in the use of these CBD materials.
Specifically identified were drug Interactions, the effects of cumulative exposures, and issues of reproductive toxicity. The FDA also confirmed that it would not permit the use of these materials as active
drug ingredients without a separate FDA NDA approval. The FDA also reconfirmed that it was going to
continue to prohibit use of these materials in dietary supplements. As to use in foods and food additives
again the FDA has approved one industrial hemp product as a food additive which contained zero
CBD’s and was a well identified and substantiated for safety based upon the studies submitted with its
Food Additive Petition. The FDA has not taken issue with use of use of some portions of the Hemp plant
as foods which do not contain CBD’s or THC’s.
Included with the issuance of the statement the FDA released over 30 Warning letters sent to marketers
of CBD and Hemp products. Numerous of these warning letters were sent to marketers of topical products that ran awful of the FDA requirements for cosmetics as they made drug claims.
In addition to limited approvals in the food area the FDA has also not precluded the use of these materials in cosmetics provided that the cosmetic product and most importantly the claims made conform to
the FDA requirements for cosmetics. Namely that the product will not be injurious to users under directed or customary conditions of use, that it not contain any putrid or unsafe ingredients and that it be
manufactured under sanitary conditions. Additionally the product claims cannot be false or misleading or
claim to cure or mitigate a disease or change structure function.
The focus of our presentation will be to review the basic technical requirements for cosmetic safety requirements on both an ingredient and finished formula basis for these new materials including supplier
information and validation. And some of the manufacturing controls that should be reconsidered for
these materials.
Our presentation will also review separate state registration requirements and recent enforcement actions taken by the FDA and the states. And we will review various legislative proposals which have been
introduced in the U.S. Congress that may quickly change some of the FDA’s positions and procedures in
respect to these new materials.
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SCC Ontario Regulatory Day Bios and Abstracts Continued

Bio:
Sharon A. Blinkoff—Senior Counsel
Sharon Blinkoff represents manufacturers, marketers, and distributors of cosmetics, dietary
supplements, over the counter drugs, and medical devices as well as beauty appliances and
other consumer products and luxury goods. She regularly advises clients on compliance with
the laws enforced by the FDA, CPSC, and the FTC, and obtaining FDA registrations and 510k
premarket clearances.

For many years Sharon has played a leadership role in the Cosmetics and Personal Care Industry serving on the Board of Directors and as Corporate Secretary for the Independent Cosmetic Manufacturers and Distributors (ICMAD) Trade Association. Sharon, on behalf of ICMAD, has served as part of the industry negotiating team that met with representatives of the
US FDA to develop a framework for new Cosmetic legislation. She has also been an active participant on behalf of
the industry, by submitting comments on FDA’s proposed changes to the OTC Monograph proceedings and the
proposal to require IND’s for cosmetic testing, as well as other regulatory proceedings both
state and federal that impact on the Cosmetic and Personal Care industry.
Bio:
Craig Weiss received a B.S. in biology for Monmouth College, prior to arriving at Consumer
Product Testing Co. Craig held technical positions at Del Laboratories, Norwich Eaton Pharmaceuticals (Proctor and Gamble) and Roxane Laboratories.
Craig began his career with Consumer Product Testing Co., Inc. as the Vice President of the
Analytical Service Division, which was comprised of the Microbiology and Analytical Chemistry
departments. The Analytical Services Division, offers such varied services as water system
validations, cleaning validation, production environmental monitoring, analytical method development, method validation and routines analysis.
In 1993 Craig became a corporate Vice President and in 1999 he became the President of Consumer Product Testing Co., Inc.
Craig is active in many trade organizations and is a member of ICMAD’s board of directors and is the chairman of its
technical, regulatory committee. Craig is also a member of the SCC and PCPC serving on its Scientific Advisory
Committee. Additionally, Craig sits on numerous international expert panels.
Abstract:
Producing Cannabinoid Topicals
Step by step process to comply with all legal requirements to produce cannabinoid topicals. Participants will understand their responsibilities under the Cannabis Act and Regulations, the Canadian Environmental Protect Act and
the Hazardous Products Regulations.
Bio:
Dave Saucier, Regional Director
Responsible Distribution Canada | Distribution Responsable Canada
Dave is an accomplished senior executive with demonstrated success across the chemicals,
ingredients, non-profit organization management, biotechnology, and data systems industries.
Leveraging extensive experience in regulatory and government affairs for chemical companies.
Dave is a valuable asset for start-up to midsized chemical, life sciences, distribution, cosmetic,
pharmaceutical, technology, regulatory affairs, and government companies, that seek assistance with product launches, best business practices, and regulatory compliance. Dave’s
broad areas of expertise include product development, management, manufacturing, new business development and continuous improvement.
Throughout his executive career, Dave has held leadership positions with HDTS Chemicals Inc., Pachem Distribution Inc., and Responsible Distribution Canada. Dave currently holds the position of Regional Director of Responsible Distribution Canada. In a prior role as Director of Logistics and Operations with Pachem Distribution Inc., Dave
proved instrumental in introducing good manufacturing practices (GMP) that enabled the organization to be approved for a Drug Establishment License from Health Canada.
Dave holds a Diploma in Coatings Technologies, from the Toronto Society of Coatings Technologies, as well as a
Professional Purchaser Diploma from the Purchasing Management Association of Canada. Dave currently facilitates
the Chemical Industry Regulatory Professional (CIRP) accreditation program for the Chemical Supply Chain Management program created by Responsible Distribution Canada.
Dave has earned a 5th Dan black belt and is also an accredited World Taekwondo International Referee (Kyorugi
and Poomsae).
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SCC Ontario Bonus April Meeting
“Innovating for Sustainability”
- Leah Sutton & Tara Ocenar
And

Seneca Capstone Project Presentations
WEDNESDAY APRIL 8TH, 2020
Location:

The Venetian Banquet & Hospitality
Centre 219 Romina Drive, City of
Vaughan, ON, L4K 4V3

Time:

5:00
6:00

Cocktails
Dinner

7:00

Presentation

8:00

Adjournment

Fees:

$45 pre-paid SCC member
$55 pre-paid non-member
$10 pre-paid student
$60 at the door

Abstract :
As the consumer landscape is vastly changing, Leah and Tara will be talking about how companies within and adjacent to the personal care space are innovating for sustainability. How can companies stay on the cutting edge of innovation with formulations,
packaging as well as make consumers feel good about making a purchase?
Bio:
Leah Sutton & Tara Ocenar—Manager, Product Development at Estee Lauder Cosmetics.
Leah and Tara have very similar education and experience paths; they are both graduates of Pharmaceutical and Food Science
Technology and started their careers within Estee Lauder in Quality Assurance, working as Colour Analysts. After gaining the valuable skill of shade matching all colour cosmetics, including knowing pigment and pearl nuances and effects, they both moved into
Corporate Product Development. There, they continuously utilize their colour matching techniques for all categories and textures
to support launches from the laboratory, pilot to massive production batches and finished goods. After over a decade of honing
their skills in the beauty industry, Tara and Leah found they are able to strategically identify and monitor patterns and trends within
the industry on a macro and micro level. Tara and Leah provide trend information to support R&D projects, deliver targeted visual
data and ingredient/story direction for Brands to create new categories and expand on existing product attributes. Their breadth of
trend identification and understanding the changing landscape of the personal care industry bridges creativity and innovation.
SENECA CAPSTONE PRESENTATIONS
We will have 4 short presentations (approximately 5 minutes each) from the student groups. The four teams this year are presenting on the following;
Team 1 - Hair Treatment
Team 2 - SPF 30 Cream
Team 3 - Makeup Remover
Team 4 - Resurfacing Smart Skin Treatment
Each team is in the process of formulating their product, plan a media campaign, write SOPs, source their packaging, develop a
marketing plan and check Regulatory for their area of sales. All teams are currently working on the formulations, have sourced their
packaging and developed a marketing plan and will have the final product completed by the April 8th meeting.
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The SCC Ontario board would like to thank all those
who responded to our “Speaker Survey” throughout
2019. We had a lot of great feedback and your input
helps us shape the content for future technical
meetings. Prior to the February 6th meeting a
random draw took place. Those who entered the
survey for each of the six 2019 speakers was eligible to win! We are happy to announce the winners
for 2019 were; Taraneh Rangiantehrani, Valerie
Manea, Kashif Mazhar, Rob Quinlan, Dorothy
Maraprossians and Dennis Zuccolin. Each won a
$25 gift certificate. Congratulations to all and keep
those comments coming for 2020...you could be
one of this years winners!
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Your ad here!!

Contact Vera at

vera@plantpower.ca

SURVEY
SAYS...
Please keep an eye out
for our “post meeting” opinion surveys
following our Chapter meetings and
special events. Each year the Ontario
Chapter is privileged to host many fine
speakers and we would like to recognize
them for their efforts. Following each
meeting attendees will receive a very
short survey asking to rate the speaker.
Responding gives you a chance to win a
$25 gift card!
At the end of the year we will tally the
results and present one of them with an
award as “Speaker of the Year”.
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FEBRUARY 6TH MEETING RECAP
For our first meeting of 2020 held on February 6th we were very happy to host Ms. Amy
Marshall from Eckart as our speaker. The topic for the evening was “Colors Trends:
Do you want to be the front-runner or follower? Understanding colors Origin, Influences, and Development of today’s colors” and the typical February weather did
not deter over 50 members from attending and enjoying the evening!
Amy discussed the oft-times obscure external influence that sometimes drives the cosmetic industry, sometimes reacts to the industry, and always is present in reflecting or
contrasting our industry. As she put it, “...while most recognize the influence of a simple
bridesmaid’s gown’s color on the choice of lipstick and eye shadow, most do not realize
how automotive colors, furniture fabrics, fashion, paints and appliance impact both
makeup’s colors and textures.”
The presentation provided marketing
and sales people with a historic perspective that will empower them to lead the market instead of
reacting to it and for cosmetic chemists to possibly initiate the
process that may result in the next Big Thing.
Amy’s presentation can be downloaded here;
https://www.ontarioscc.org/index_htm_files/presentationfeb62020.pdf
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Employment Opportunities
Please check our website for detailed job listings at

http://www.ontarioscc.org/employment.htm
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A welcome from the chair...
It is my absolute pleasure and privilege to serve as the Chair of the Society of Cosmetic Chemists (SCC), Ontario Chapter, for 2020.
At the SCC we do our best to create an environment to network as well as assist in
the flow of information, ideas and also provide a platform for our professional community to receive the updates and training needed to leverage their career and their high
quality of work.
I would like to take a moment and thank you all...especially for your acknowledgement and your support throughout
these years of our society and the programs implemented by our professional family.
I am pleased to let you know that for this year, we will have many social events such as our golf tournament and holiday
dinner dance and well as numerous educational events. We have already had our first technical meeting for the year
held on February 6th with the topic being “Colors Trends: Do you want to be the front-runner or follower? We already
have a lot of interest in our Regulatory Day coming up on March 10th where we will be hosting many speakers including
some from Health Canada on the topic of “The Use of CBD’s in Cosmetics”. So as you can see we are well on our way
for 2020 with a lot more to come! Moreover, we are looking into new ways to celebrate your presence and support at
SCC. Stay tuned!
As your Chair, I will do my utmost to serve you with the visionary precision our organization deserves.
I wish you all a successful year where together we accomplish all this and more—working, enjoying, and succeeding
together!

Saina Taida
Saina Taidi
Chair, Ontario Chapter
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In recent years we have seen in the cosmetic market an increase of simplified products with fewer ingredients.
The marketing message of these products is often linked to the ingredients sourcing, functionality, and
safety (including the absence of the so called no-no ingredients). Labeled as clean beauty products,
they often rely on natural ingredients that, due to the identification of natural with recognized by the human body, biodegradable, and often used in traditional medicine, they easily fit into the concept of safety (and carry a nice story on sourcing). But what about efficacy? Is it possible today to develop clean
beauty products, carrying the purest and most ethical sourced natural ingredients, and prove their efficacy with Science? Technology and science is available today for both developing the natural extracts and
for testing them, therefore increasing their safety and efficacy while maintaining their positive image of
clean, pure, eco-friendly, safe and sustainably sourced. Technologies derived from the pharma and the
imaging industries are available at affordable cost and flexibility. Genomics, proteomics and metabolomics analysis are now offered to the cosmetic scientist1 as well as machines able to qualify and quantify
skin characteristics in a non-invasive way. In other words, it is finally possible to verify the scientific edge
and efficacy of any natural and natural derived ingredient.
Raw materials – Minimal Processing
Raw materials sourcing from sustainable supply chain are often linked to:
– Biological agriculture
– Sustainable harvesting form the wild
These raw materials seem to emerge in the food supply chain first. Initial markets are in the country of
origin on a micro-scale (local green markets), following a macro-scale and industrialization step (larger
distribution in retail space). Often commercialized at a continent level, they are eventually “discovered”
in other continents and growing according to their commercial and marketing appeal.
Example – Pomegranate Seed Oil
Pomegranate is sourced through a sustainable model and cold pressed oil is produced. Due to its
unique and elevated level of omega-5 (conjugated linolenic acid, punicic acid) (Table 1), the oil is a
strong anti-oxidant, showing protection from UV-induced protein oxidation (carbonylation) and DNA
damage.2

Table 1. Omegas Fatty Acids and Vitamin E Composition of Pomegranate Seed Oil
Further research highlighted the oil’s soothing properties such as inhibition of inflammatory mediator
lipoxygenase;3 but also its regenerating characteristics, like the stimulation of keratinocytes growth. 4
Raw Material – Extraction and Transformation in an Active Ingredient
Raw materials are often transformed into active ingredients for personal care applications. Specific extraction by using biodegradable and natural solvents produces ingredients with specific physicalchemical characteristics and solubility for different cosmetic applications. Once ingredients are validated
based on stability assays and scaled up, they can be tested for safety and efficacy in different models
(in vitro, ex vivo, and clinical – non animal).
Continued on page 18
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Programs and Privileges
Journal - Membership includes subscription
to the Journal of Cosmetic Science, the Official
Journal of the Society of Cosmetic Chemists.
The Journal contains technical papers on
topics of interest to cosmetic scientists and is
distributed six times per year.

SCC ONTARIO EMAIL
REGISTRATION
Interested in receiving periodic emails to
keep you up to date on your SCC Ontario
Chapter, including newsletter notifications?
If so please visit the following link to register
your email address;

Please note your email information will be
used for SCC information purposes ONLY!

Meetings & Seminars - The Society holds its
Annual Scientific Meeting each December and
its Annual Scientific Seminar each May. The
Meetings and Seminars provide a
forum for an exchange of current
findings and technology on topics of
global interest in cosmetic science.
Continuing Education Programs Our CEP Programs are short courses taught by practicing cosmetic
scientists and perfumers, all acknowledged
experts in their disciplines.
Chapters - Each member is assigned to one of
seventeen Chapters throughout the United
States and Canada, according to his or her
geographic location. Chapters hold local scientific meetings throughout the year, and
many publish their own newsletters.
I.F.S.C.C. - The Society of Cosmetic Chemists
is one of 42 member organizations within the
International Federation of Societies of
Cosmetic Chemists.
16
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Continued from page 14

Example – Fucoidan from Seaweed
Seaweeds are rich in phenols derivatives and polysaccharides with protecting activity. 5,6 Brown seaweeds also contain a compound called fucoidan that assists with protection from marine pathogens. Fucoidan is a fucose-rich polysaccharide with anti -viral, immune modulating and matrix metalloprotease inhibiting properties. 7 By isolating fucoidan from seaweeds, the formulator can use smaller concentrations of the extract. These lower levels reduce the
risk of incompatibilities and material setting, color issues and scent, improving overall stability. 8 Recent research
highlighted the scientific added value of fucoidan as skin soothing and skin regenerating agent (reduction of Trans
Epidermal Water Loss, decreased wrinkle’s depth, increase elasticity, reduction of proteases) (Figure 1). 9

Figure 1. Seaweed Extract rich in Fucoidan inhibits proteases and tyrosinase (from Fitton JH et al. 9)
Conclusion
Natural and Clean Beauty Products contain natural ingredients communicated through ethical sourcing and safety.
Scientific tools allow to analyze and test these ingredients for efficacy, therefore helping to select the right ingredient
concentration to add to the finished product for optimal functionality. Natural and Clean Beauty Brands need to start
validate their ingredients efficacy through real scientific testing and/or select their suppliers based on how scientific
is their ingredient offer. Natural ingredients can step up for efficacy once good science is performed to validate their
benefits for cosmetic applications. There is a clear need in the market for more science and more credible claims
and we can provide them both helping consumers properly chose the cosmetics they need.
References
1. Rai A, Saito K, Yamazaki M. Integrated omics analysis of specialized metabolism in medicinal plants. Plant J 90
(4):764-787, 2017
2. Afaq F, Zaid MA, Khan N, Dreher M, Mukhtar H. Protective effect of pomegranate-derived products on UVBmediated damage in human reconstituted skin. Exp Dermatol 18(6):553-561, 2009
3. Schubert SY, Lansky EP, Neeman I. Antioxidant and eicosanoid enzyme inhibition properties of pomegranate
seed oil and fermented juice flavonoids. J Ethnopharmacol 66(1):11-17, 1999
4. Aslam MN, Lansky EP, Varani J. Pomegranate as a cosmeceutical source: pomegranate fractions promote
proliferation and procollagen synthesis and inhibit matrix metalloproteinase-1 production in human skin cells. J
Ethnopharmacol 103(3):311-318, 2006
5. Fernando IP, Kim M, Son KT, Jeong Y, Jeon YJ. Antioxidant activity of marine algal polyphenolic compounds: a
mechanistic approach. J Med Food 19(7):615-628, 2016
6. de Jesus Raposo MF, de Morais AM, de Morais RM. Marine polysaccharides from algae with potential biomedical applications. Mar Drugs 13(5):2967-3028, 2015
7. Fitton JH, Stringer DN, Karpiniec SS. Therapies from fucoidan: an update. Mar Drugs 13(9):5920-5946, 2015
8. Dell’Acqua G. Sustainable ingredient science: brown algae. Cosmet Toil 128(4): 226-229, 2013
9. Fitton JH, Dell’Acqua G, Gardiner VA, Karpiniec SK, Stringer DN, Davis E. Topical benefits of two Fucoidanrich extracts from marine macroalgae. Cosmetics 2(2): 66-81, 2015

Giorgio Dell’Acqua, PhD, is a cosmetic scientist and a consultant for the personal care industry. A
graduate from the University of Rome, Italy, Dr Dell’Acqua worked for 15 years as an investigator
in applied medical research in different Research Institutes and Universities, including Mount Sinai
Medical School in New York and Harvard Medical School in Boston. Moving to the private sector
in 2000, he has spent the last 20 years as an executive and cosmetic scientist in the personal
care industry. He is specialized in skin and hair care ingredients, finished product development
and technical marketing. He has helped bring more than 200 successful active ingredients and
finished products to market and has authored more than 70 publications in medicine and cosmetic
science. From last 10 years he has been writing and lecturing on natural cosmetic ingredients, sustainable supply
chain, and helped sourcing, developing and bringing to market many natural ingredients. He is an award winning
speaker on natural ingredients and a regular writer on sustainability and cosmetic science. He is also the chair of
the Scientific Committee for the New York Society of Cosmetic Chemists and its scientific blogger.
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Address
Changes??
Throughout the year
many of our members
change jobs or relocate and forget to
notify the National Office. Without notification, these members may not receive important mailings and eventually are made inactive. If you know of
someone who has moved, please ask
them if they have contacted the National Office regarding their address
change.
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Did you know that some
bacteria can eat cleaning
products?
Have you ever noticed the message on the front
of a Lysol bottle: “Kills 99.9% of viruses and bacteria”?
Well, that 0.1% is causing NASA some real issues. In order to prevent our
organic matter from infiltrating other planets, and vice versa, NASA aims to
provide what they call “planetary protection.” If a bacterium from Earth made it
to Mars it may severely hinder any chance we have of finding native Martian
life, so NASA takes every precaution to prevent cross-planetary contamination.
Hence the need for cleanrooms, inside which visitors must wear a face mask,
hood, booties and coveralls, and still can’t come closer than several feet away
from the probes and rovers contained within.
But despite everyone’s best efforts, some bacteria will always be present.
Specifically, the bacteria that are the most hardy, having survived many rounds
of chemical and UV cleansings.
In an environment that clean, however, these bacteria can’t dine on their usual
fare of decaying plant and animal matter. So, in order to survive, they’ve actually developed the ability to eat the cleaning materials!
One study showed that Acinetobacter bacteria, a particularly persistent and
troublesome bacterium for hospitals, is able to survive on only ethanol and can
degrade cleaning products. These troublesome microbes are resistant to radiation, hydrogen peroxide, high pressures and high temperatures.
In 2014 Koichi Wakata, a Japanese astronaut, proved that microbes are making it to space. He swabbed fifteen surfaces around the International Space
Station and brought them back to Earth. From these swabs more than 12 000
microbes were identified!
It is important to remember though that the vast majority of these, just like the
majority of microbes on your skin, phone and counter, are totally harmless. If
even NASA’s cleanrooms can’t be microbe free, your home will never be either,
and that’s ok.
Article complements of www.mcgill.ca/oss/
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NEWSLETTER POSTING
DATES FOR 2020
Here are the dates for 2020 that the
Northern Highlights Staff plan to post
the 5 newsletters for the year;






January 9th
February 18th
April 30th
August 27th
October 8th
(or as close as we can get)
Should posting dates change
throughout the year the most up to
date list can be found at;

http://www.ontarioscc.org/newsletters.htm

Presenters
Welcome!!!
The SCC Ontario Chapter
board is currently accepting
submissions for presentations!
Interested parties can submit a
presentation abstract and a
biography. Your talk may be
accepted for either a Chapter
meeting or Education Day.
Please send all enquiries to
Andy Halasz (speaker coordinator) at

bhalasz39@gmail.com
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UPCOMING EVENTS
March 10th, 2020
The Venetian, Vaughan ON

SCC Ontario Chapter Meeting— SCC Regulatory Day
“The Use of CBD’s in Cosmetics”

April 8th, 2020
The Venetian, Vaughan ON

SCC Ontario Chapter Meeting— “Innovating for Sustainability”
- Leah Sutton & Tara Ocenar And Seneca Capstone Project
Presentations

May 28th, 2020
The Venetian, Vaughan ON

SCC Ontario Chapter Meeting— “Retrospective and Update on
the emergence and evolution of Hyaluronic Acid in skin care” —
Giuseppe Calloni

July 23rd, 2020
Caledon Woods Golf Club

20th Annual SCC Ontario Golf Tournament

September 24th, 2020
The Venetian, Vaughan ON

Education Day

November 5th, 2020
The Venetian, Vaughan ON

SCC Ontario Chapter Meeting— TBA

November 27th, 2020
The Venetian, Vaughan ON

Annual Holiday Dinner Dance

February 4th, 2021
The Venetian, Vaughan ON

SCC Ontario Chapter Meeting— TBA

ONTARIO CHAPTER SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM SOCIETY FOR COSMETIC
CHEMISTS
The support of Cosmetic Science Education and Research are central to the
goals of the Society of Cosmetic Chemists (SCC). The Ontario Chapter has
developed a Scholarship Program available to students planning to complete cosmetic science research in
Canada. In the past, the $1000.00 award has been presented to students from Seneca College, University of
Toronto, University of Waterloo, University of Guelph and McMaster University. The program began in
2003 and over 20 students have received awards.
Interested students are invited to submit a brief one page outline to Dennis Zuccolin, Director of Scholarships at dzuccoli@estee.ca. The scholarship applications will be reviewed by the SCC Ontario Chapter
Board members. Students awarded a scholarship can also apply for additional support (up to $1000.00) to
cover research and development costs, training and conference expenses.
The Ontario Chapter has supported the Seneca College Cosmetic Science Program and students by providing several scholarships. Students of the Seneca School of Biological Science and Applied Chemistry will
also be supported with a new award starting in the current school year.
Successful scholarship and award candidates are encouraged to attend SCC meetings, volunteer at events,
collaborate with members, prepare a poster presentation, write an article for the newsletter and make an oral
presentation on their research at a chapter meeting.
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MEMBERSHIP
For those who would like to become members, yearly fees are $150 US. Applications are
available from your Executive Committee or on-line at;
http://www.scconline.org/membership/
Please return the completed form at your convenience and reap the benefits of the SCC. For
renewal memberships, please send payments directly to the SCC National Office. For your
convenience, National will accept payment by VISA, Mastercard or AMEX. Please contact
National for details.

Presentation Library
Peruse our wide selection of presentations from previous meetings

http://www.ontarioscc.org/presentations.htm

ATTENTION MEMBERS
Unemployed and Emeritus
members may continue to
attend monthly meetings
free of charge.
Please contact the registration booth upon arrival.
Unemployed membership is
free of charge by
submitting the renewal
form with
unemployment details.
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